turned to the techniques of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) in order to simulate the flow [1] , [2] .
Simulation-driven design is seen as the major technology leap in product development and engineering. The success story of computer aided design (CAD) already started many years ago. During the last decade, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has become a major asset for product development too [3] . The necessary step forward now is the tight integration of both CAD and CFD. This allows the investigation of hundreds and even thousands of variants in automated processes, the clear benefits being faster processes and better products.
Recent studies show the extensive use of CFD and optimization tools for the analysis of elbow bends. Reference [4] , presented pressure loss data for a series of pipe bends with various curvature radius using CFD calculations from four turbulence models. Reference [5] and [6] performed CFD predictions of dilute gas-solid flow through a curved 90 0 duct bend based on a Differential Reynolds Stress Model (DRSM) for calculating turbulent flow quantities and a Lagrangian particle tracking model for predicting solid velocities. Reference [7] , in his paper on elbow pipe design optimization of an oil and gas pipeline system, conducted reliability design studies and optimization using the Monte Carlo simulation. Design optimization was conducted to obtain the minimum wall thickness of elbow pipe such that the system reaches certain reliability levels which have been determined with minimum installation cost without violating constraints. Hence, the key parameters optimized were the thickness of the pipe and installation cost, holding all other parameters constant. Also, [8] simulation and optimization of sixteen possible combinations of three parameters, temperature, and friction coefficient and flow velocity in a hot pushing pipe bending process were analyzed by the orthogonal testing method.
Aimed at the uniform wall-thickness of elbow pipes, the best parameter of hot pushing pipe bending process were at a temperature of 750 0 C, flow velocity of 4 m/s, and friction coefficient of 0.16. To the author's best of knowledge, the use of simulation-driven design for analysis and optimization of a large number of geometry variants in an automated process to obtain an optimum or set of optimum elbow bend designs meeting the desired efficiency has rarely been researched.
In this paper, a double 90 0 elbow bend is used as a case study to demonstrate how simulation-driven design can be used to optimize complex geometries. A parametric double 90 0 elbow was designed using unique parametric definitions and functional surfaces. CFD analysis was performed to determine flow field parameters such as total pressure drop, flow velocity and uniformity index of the pipe bend. Direct CAD-CFD coupling approach was used to link the geometry and CFD result files for design automation and optimization. Abstract-Flow through elbow bends are found in many engineering applications. The complexity of pipe systems and the high demand for efficiency and accuracy poses a challenge for traditional engineering design. Commercially, industries spend much more time in the design phase of components, using different simulation methods, in order to get the best possible design and save time in service. However, the question of how to readily explore a large number of design alternates for optimal solutions remains even a greater challenge in traditional product design methodology. This paper demonstrates how faster design processes, by means of unique parametric modeling, direct coupling, automation, and application of optimization techniques, can be used to explore complex shapes and designs. As a case study, a fully parametric model of a double 90 0 bend was designed, and directly coupled with CFD tool for analysis of flow fields. Parameterization methods for describing the complex pipe bend geometry were discussed which provide required flexibility and smoothness by a minimum set of descriptive parameters. Shape optimization was subsequently performed to determine parameters that affect the performance of the pipe. It was observed that the optimum case showed a relatively larger distribution of total pressure at mid-stream outer walls with very low pressures far upstream and downstream region compared to the localized pressure distribution of baseline design. Flow velocity was seen to be higher at downstream of optimum case due to the change in bend shape and high momentum flow of the fluid. The optimum case showed a percentage decrease of 19.83% in total pressure, and an increase of 1.03% in outlet flow uniformity compared to baseline design. 
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C. Surface Generation
The profile description given as feature definition and its parameter distributions need to be related to each other for surface generation. This is done by means of the key entity curve engine. The feature definition simple profile, the ellipse curve, is chosen and the base curve is assigned, i.e. the single curve which actually describes the profile. The object editor of the curve engine supplies each accessible parameter of the definition so that any meaningful distribution can be set, either a distribution curve or just a scalar value. Additionally, a factor is applied for each parameter curve ([function, factor]) for convenience e.g. When normalized distributions are used.
The curve engine and their functions are based on the global xy-coordinate system which is required in order to know about abscissa and ordinate axis. All functions are defined in the interval [0, 1]. By means of this input data, the curve engine is now ready to compute ordinate values at arbitrary abscissa values x ϵ [0, 1], transfers them to the feature definition and provides the corresponding profile on request. Surface creation itself is done via the meta-surface object. For this novel surface type, the configured curve engine has to be set, together with two abscissa values for the generation range. Such an abscissa value is called base position and refers, again, to the coordinate system of the chosen curve engine and its functions. This set of information finally provides the closed mathematical definition of the surface [11] .
D. Design Variables
For the geometry variations, 9 design variables were specified (related to the points describing the curves), as follows: Where US and DS weight represent control points that change the shape of the elbow curve at upstream and downstream. Axis A and Axis B represent the width and height of the ellipse profile at upstream, mid-stream and downstream. Each design variable corresponds to a point in y-axis of the xy-coordinate system.
III. CFD SETUP AND SIMULATION

A. Mesh and Boundary Conditions
In order to increase accuracy and save computation time, grid independence study was performed. This was to help determine the grid element threshold beyond which the change in computational results was minimum. Fig. 4 shows a chart of the grid independence study. It was observed that elbow mesh with elements within the ranges of 20,000 to 75,000, 75,000 to 145000 and 350,000 to 600,000 had a percentage decrease of 7.5, 5.2, and 0.7 percent in total pressure drop respectively. Hence, grid generated for the baseline simulation had a total of 427517 tetrahedral mesh elements with 3 prism layers.
B. Flow Model
The flow in elbow bend was treated as a steady flow of a viscous, incompressible (i.e., constant density), and isothermal liquid, with the working fluid being water.
Gravitational effects were ignored, for which the density Which indicates that the flow can be expected to be fully turbulent. Though turbulent flows are inherently unsteady, it is the prediction of the mean, or averaged, properties of the flow that is typically of most interest.
From the studies of [1] , three dimensional steady state Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) equations were solved using the segregated implicit solver. The right choice of a turbulence model is a critical when an industrial turbulent flow problem is faced, especially when this problem involves three dimensional flow phenomena, which need an accurate modeling. In this paper, the RANS equations were computed using the Reynolds stress model (RSM) instead of the k-ξ model. Although the k-ξ model is robust, efficient and very widely used; it is known that in highly swirling flows or in flows where significant stream curvature exists, this model becomes inadequate. In such cases, the RSM generally offers greater accuracy by modeling the Reynolds stresses directly.
Non-equilibrium wall functions were used for the treatment of the near wall layer. Because of the capability to partly account for the effects of pressure gradients and departure from equilibrium, the non-equilibrium wall functions are recommended for use in the complex flows involving separation, reattachment, and impingement where the mean flow and turbulence are subjected to severe pressure gradients and change rapidly. The second order scheme was used for the RANS equations calculations, with a pressure-velocity coupling achieved using SIMPLEC algorithm. The default under relaxation factors were used to aid convergence for all models.
C. Evaluations and Objectives
To evaluate the computations and to drive the DOE algorithm, several performance metrics were monitored. The total pressure drop (ΔP t ) was used as the single objective.
Total pressure drop (ΔP t ), velocity (w) and uniformity index (γ) at the outlet where determined using the following equations:
where P tin , P tout , γ, w i , , A i , A and n are total pressure at inlet and outlet, uniformity index, local velocity, mean velocity, local cell area, total cell area and number of cells respectively. 
IV. DIRECT CAD-CFD COUPLING APPROACH
A set of mechanisms allow the integration of external software that is required for the individual design process. The direct CAD-CFD coupling consists of a CAE tool, FRIENDSHIP Framework (FFW), ICEMCFD and ANSYS Fluent solver. Fig. 5 shows the direct CAD-CFD coupling process. Generic integration methodology was employed for parsing, reading and replacement of functionality for arbitrary ASCII input and output files with editors available in graphical user interface. Geometry export of the elbow bend was used to generate a mesh for CFD analysis. A script, which captures the mesh process and file directories, was auto-generated during meshing.
In performing the CFD analysis, files such as journal, text, case and data files that capture simulation setup and results were used to directly link input and output files to the executables of ICEMCFD and Fluent so that when triggered in batch mode via a batch file, the scripts and files are run in an automated manner. Absolute export and import file paths in scripts and files were changed to relative paths in order for generated geometries to be correctly selected for each automated run.
V. VARIATION AND OPTIMIZATION STRATEGY
A. Design of Experiment
To perform optimization, the parametric geometry and the CFD simulation results were linked to FFW built-in variation and optimization engines. A DoE was run for 70 variants using a Sobol sequence (quasi-random investigation of the design space) considering 9 design variables and 3 evaluation parameters. This engine generates pseudo-random numbers based on a deterministic calculation. The resulting numbers are spread in a uniform manner across the domain space of the variable. Here, the entire domain space of a design situation gets checked initially.
B. Design Optimization
The results were then evaluated and the best variant was identified. The Tangent Search (T-Search) single-objective optimization was conducted for 120 variants, starting with the best case identified in the DoE. The T-Search is a reliable optimization engine for small scaled optimization problems.
It detects a decent search direction, ensures fast improvements in that direction and keeps the search within the feasible solution space. 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. DoE Using Sobol Sequence
The main evaluation parameters exhibited a strong positive correlation. The best variants in terms of total pressure drop were also best in terms of flow velocity and flow uniformity at the outlet. Considering the influence of some design variables on the ΔP t , it was observed from fig.6a that the downstream elbow height and upstream elbow dent variable had only a mild influence on ΔP t . The upstream elbow height showed a partly uniform distribution of pressure drop of design cases over a range of 0.5m to 1.5m having a few designs with relatively higher pressure drop compared to baseline. Likewise, the upstream dent variable experienced a similar trend of ΔP t but over a range of 0.1m to 1.5m. The width variable of both upstream and downstream influenced performance and the best designs were far from the baseline. However, the upstream width variable had the largest influence on ΔP t . The ΔP t decreased with increasing upstream elbow width, corresponding to an outlet velocity percentage increase of 0.3 and flow uniformity increase of 0.4 with a larger number of design cases having higher flow uniformity compared to downstream width variable. The best 4 variants in terms of total pressure drop were selected as starting point for T-Search single objective optimization. Fig. 7 shows optimization charts of total pressure drop, velocity magnitude and flow uniformity against number of design variants (runs). It was observed that there was an abrupt decrease in total drop from baseline design to initial DoE design for T-search optimization during run. However, total pressure drop from the DoE initial start to T-Search best case showed a near linear to constant decrease with convergence around 89 for the 120 design variants. Similar trends were observed for both flow uniformity and Velocity magnitude during the T-search optimization. However, initial T-search variants for velocity magnitude had no correlation but rather clustered close to the intial DoE case distributed towards the optimum variants. Flow uniformity, on the other hand, showed a fair correlation distribution of variants towards the best case.
B. Design Optimization
Flow losses in a piping system result from a number of system characteristics, which include; internal pipe friction, changes in direction of flow, obstructions in flow path, and sudden or gradual changes in the cross-section and shape of flow path. Fig.8 shows pressure and velocity distribution of baseline, DoE and optimum design cases. The baseline design shows a localized pressure distribution at mid stream with relatively lower pressures far upstream and downstream region. This is because, when the flow enters upstream through to elbow section, the faster moving portion of the fluid near the center axis move outward from the centerline due to inertial effects, resulting in a general migration from the inner toward the outer walls of the bend. Across the elbow joint, the fluid can be said to have entered the viscous boundary layer on the outer wall, and returns toward the inner wall in a form of a swirl or loop. This vortical flow behavior are secondary flows that circulate in opposite directions within the top and down halves of the pipe. The resulting streamline pattern shows a separation zone after the bend downstream which is consistent with the results in [9] . The velocity contour, as seen in Fig. 8(i) , indicates a larger low velocity region located at the downstream from the separation point. Flow velocity is seen to be higher at the inner walls of the elbow joints due to the bend and high momentum flow of the fluid. The flow attached to the inner and outer walls recovers to uniform with a nearly constant gradient at approximately 2.5d downstream of the bend.
Also, to illustrate the nature of flow distribution at the elbows of the pipe, Fig. 9 shows a two-dimensional in-plane velocity contours in the cross-section normal to the centerline at the midpoint of the elbow. Each vector is color-coded according to the magnitude of the full three-dimensional This phenomenon is also observed in the DoE best case and optimum case. However, the optimum case shows a larger distribution of pressure at mid-stream outer walls with very low pressures far upstream and downstream region. The velocity contour, on the other hand, indicates high velocity regions located at the upstream and downstream. This is possibly due to the change in shape of the flow path; 1.69% increase in weight of bend downstream and 15.13% decrease in weight of bend upstream (Table. I ). From the principle of mass conservation, a change in cross-sectional area, from a larger region to a smaller region, will result in higher average velocity downstream. This is evident in Fig.8(b) . The transition point of pressure gradient moves towards the outlet of downstream bend on the outer wall but keeps almost unchanged along the curvature on the inner wall. Further downstream, counter-rotating vortices, caused by the centripetal force, are formed and creates a lower pressure streamline pattern from elbow joint to outlet along the inner walls. The adverse pressure gradient at the outer wall, which results in excess friction at the bend and also from the flow separating from the inner wall, significantly affects pressure drop across the pipe. The optimum case showed a percentage decrease of 19.83% in ΔPt, and an increase of 1.03% in outlet flow uniformity compared to baseline design. velocity. The generally higher velocity on the inner wall is evident for both cases. However, a much lower flow velocity, with a fairly uniform distribution at upstream elbow bend, is observed in the optimized design. This is possibly due to the relative increase in cross-sectional area (height and width) and the presence of a dent at the inner walls. The thickness of the relatively slow moving boundary layer on the outer wall increases significantly. This means an increased in spacing between the contours, or possibly a reduced wall shear stress. Flow contours downstream show a non-uniform distribution from center to inner wall with baseline case having higher velocity than the optimum case. The faster moving fluid, from Fig. 9(a) , is displaced toward the inner wall of the pipe. This is typically the result of the main flow having separated from the surface. Richard A. Adjei received his B.Sc degree in 2011 in materials engineering from the University of Ghana, Ghana. He is presently pursuing a masters degree in materials engineering at the Nanjing university of Aeronautics and Astronautics, China, with research interest in thermal analysis, simulation and design optimization of aerostructures and materials.
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International Journal of Modeling and Optimization, Vol. 4, No. 6, December 2014 VII. CONCLUSION An optimization study for a double 90 0 elbow bend was conducted using an initial Sobol sequence exploration of the design space, followed by a T-Search strategy. The following conclusions were drawn:
The optimized geometry was substantially improved compared to the baseline: 19.83% in ΔP t , and 1.03% in outlet flow uniformity. The design variables with the most influence were those describing the height and width at both upstream and downstream.
Further performance improvements seem likely if the design variable bounds are increased. Additional design variables can be introduced to fine-tune the elbow bend (e.g. speed of transition of the section shape).
The direct coupling of friendship-framework with ICEMCFD and Fluent is very effective for fluid dynamic optimization of internal flows.
